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Chairman’s View
Hello and welcome to another month’s
SAM. Last month Avril and I attended
the regional group IAM meeting held in
Northampton Cricket Club. This was the
first meeting I have attended on behalf of
SAM so I had no preconceived ideas
other than maybe it would be more car
orientated than bike? The meeting was
pretty well attended about 45 people from
different areas and maybe 5 different bike
groups represented. The Chief executive
of IAM Christopher Bullock had quiet a bit to say, mainly to do with the
structure of the IAM and what groups MUST do to assist the IAM in
recruiting younger drivers/riders. All very informative stuff and a move in the
right direction as far as road safety for the future is concerned.
An area of concern for me and most bike groups represented there was, and is,
the new DSA policy on registration for advanced motorcycle instruction and
how it may affect what our observers do. This was raised by two separate
speakers from bike groups and on both occasions we were told that it does
not/will not affect us. Unfortunately that is not the view of some of the bike
groups. While the setting of standards and formalising of advanced training is
to be recommended, some communication from IAM about the way the
changes in the law may or may not have an impact on observers would have
been appreciated. Your committee will be looking into the effects further and if
I receive any other information from the IAM I’ll publish it via SAM.
Which neatly brings us onto the editorship of SAM. Many thanks to the people
who offered to step in and keep SAM going - it was really nice to have more
than one offer. The first volunteer, and man at the helm after this month, is
Steve Gocher - for those of you who don’t know Steve I’ll introduce him at the
next club night. Many thanks for taking up the reins, Steve, and to Avril for the
work she has done on the magazine to date.
Nigel Hydes said he would like express his thanks to one and all for presenting
him with the Maddox Trophy. We couldn’t get him to come to a group night to
receive it so it was eventually delivered to his home while he was out. He said
it was quite a surprise to see it sitting on the kitchen table when he arrived
home!
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As we all know, after doing a fantastic job, Mike Roberts reluctantly decided to
step down as chairman. This left the vice–chairman (me) filling the role. So
that Mike does not still bear any of the legal responsibilities now that he has
stepped down it was decided at the last committee meeting to formalise
moving me from vice to chairman. If any members feel that we need to hold
another vote on this issue or if there are any other members interested in the
post please bring it up at the next club night, or bring your concerns/comments
to any of the committee members.
Now, a small bit about riding. Thanks to Keith Gilbert for expertly leading the
group I was in to the revised venue on the last breakfast run and well done to
all the people who do such a great job at short notice to organise and notify us
on the day when there are changes of route/venue. Great ride, good breakfast.
Some of us then went for an extended breakfast ride which resulted in me
getting home quite late. Great day!
Enjoy this months SAM and please submit any all articles to Steve in the future
via the new hotmail address he has set up: sam.editor@hotmail.co.uk
And don’t forget to check out what’s on and support your club at some of the
events we have lined up in the coming months.
John

Carole Nash Insurance
Motorcycle insurers Carol Nash are now "rewarding" SAM with a £ 20-00
incentive for each new group member who takes out a new policy. The free
phone number to call is 0800 083 4422, contact name is Barry Dixon.
Please quote to Carol Nash number 1597 this will ensure that SAM get the
money. This offer does not apply to renewals

Bennetts Insurance
If you take out a new policy with Bennetts please quote T2983 (Training
School Number) as this will earn SAM £30.
Please note, if you buy online you will have to phone Bennetts with this
number. This offer does not apply to renewals.
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Secretary’s Scribbles
It’s sunny and you could almost say
it’s warm outside, it must be Spring!
Well today I had the “pleasure” of
having to drive the family down to
London and back along the
“wonderful” A12 and not seen so
many bikes out since last summer.
Well not all were bikes, as there
seemed to be some kind of scooter
rally on somewhere because most of
the service stations looked like
something out of Quadrophenia.
Because the scooters were so numerous and they are not that fast, a lot of
traffic was using the outside lane because of the moving chicane. I found a
number of large bike riders (riders of large bikes, not necessarily large riders)
were using a new overtaking lane outside the scooters but inside the line of cars
etc. This requires an understanding that the car drivers will use their mirrors
and look for undertaking bikes before pulling back in! Perhaps our next round
of Ridesafe days should have a longer dual carriageway section.
Well hopefully by the time you read this I will have had the knee operation that
I’ve been waiting for, for over a year and that means that I can get back to
riding my bike. Something I’ve not been able to do since October. The thing I
miss most is not pleasure riding on sunny days surprisingly enough but getting
to work in twenty minutes instead of the hour it takes on the bus and also not
having to worry about there being a parking space for me if I decide I’m rich
enough to pay for a car park place for the day!
By careful use of filtering, commuting can be one of the most satisfying ways
of using a motorcycle and don’t I miss it!
Finally as a reminder, I would still very much like to receive your views on
social rides. You may remember the questionnaire that was printed on the
centre pages of the March Sam Observer. Either complete that and hand it over
to any committee member or just email me with your comments. Hope to be
bouncing back for the April group night although I might still be on sticks.
Happy riding,
Martin A
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Academy Of Motorcycling
DSA - Approved Motorcycle Training
CBT - Compulsory Basic Training
DAS - Direct Access Scheme
Courses & Individual Lessons
Standard Test Training
Advanced Riding Techniques
(RoSPA Diploma Qualified Instructor)
Excellent All Week Training Facilities
Prices Guaranteed to be Unbeatable
Check Prices & Availability then Book Online
www.AcademyOfMotorcycling.co.uk
Tel: 01449 775776
Calls Taken All Week 8 till 8

New Members
A warm welcome is extended to our most recent new members:
Liam Cragg
Claire Dakin
Christopher Down
Sam Watkins
Stuart Young
Ian Johnson
If anyone else has joined us and not had a mention yet, let the Editor know and
we will put that right.
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FOR SALE: Top box rack and fitting kit for a Honda ST1300 - 2002 onwards.
Will take a GIVI or KAPPA top box. It has been fitted to a hire bike for about
6 weeks so it is as new. £40.00
Call Reg on 07718 781238
FOR SALE - BMW R1100RT SE £3795 ono
97'R 37k FSH Fully Loaded, including colour (Metallic Blue) coded luggage,
Radio/cassette & MP3 lead, excellent mile eater. MoT & Tax 07/07. Only
selling as tempted to upgrade to a 1200. BMW Tank bag also available .
Contact Chris Jackson on 01787 315628

Send your classified items to sam.editor@hotmail.co.uk
Price for non-member classifieds is £5
The SAM Observer April 2007
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This internet shop allows you to purchase regalia of the Suffolk Advanced
Motorcyclists group. All profits will go to SAM's charity which is Riding For
The Disabled.
Samples are on display and for purchase on Group Nights. See Mrs. Terry
Brooker for details and to view a printed version of the catalogue.
http://sam.spreadshirt.net

NB. This is just a small selection of the items available. There are over 90
items in various colour combinations. If you want something with different
colour combinations, just ask and we will see what we can do.
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May Breakfast Run
TATTERSETT TEA ROOMS
Meet at TESCO'S, STOWMARKET
08.30 MAY 6th
Ride Co-ordinator is Mark Selwyn (01255
674174)
A14
A1088 Ixworth - Thetford
A134 Mundford, at R/A T/R onto
A1065 Swaffham - Fakenham, In Fakenham
at R/A T/L onto
A148 S/P Kings Lynn, Cafe approx 5mls on
the right
Check this route with your Road Map (and/or see the map of the café’s
location in the Calendar on our website) before setting out, then maybe no one
will get lost. Even better, take this route and the road map with you.
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Social Rides
Please note that it is you, the rider, who is deemed to be in control of the
vehicle at all times during an Observed Run and during all other Group
activities and that the Committee of Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclist cannot and
do not accept any liability whatsoever for any injury to person or damage to
vehicle occurring in the course of any rally or other event organised by the
Group. Any member attending such an event does so entirely at his or her own
risk and must maintain their own insurance to cover any said injury to person
or damage to vehicle.
Participants on S.A.M social rides are advised of the Events Committees
guidelines as follows:
You will be expected to provide a suitable means of carrying a map/ the route






If possible, have breakdown cover for your machine.
Be responsible for your own safety
Rides will commence promptly at the published departure time.
Have a FULL tank of fuel
No more than 5 in a group
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BMW specialists

Email:Bkrf9@aol.com
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3000 Miles In A Fortnight
OUR 2003 VISIT TO SCOTLAND (cont.)
Thursday 21 saw us on the road again. By that time we had, through the
information in the MAG Journal, made a booking with a Biker Only B & B on
the Isle of Skye for the nights of Friday 22nd and Saturday 23rd August. We
had also arranged to stay a few nights later with my brother and his family,
who had booked a holiday cottage for the following week at Lairg, in the north
east section of Scotland.
st

Our idea then was to return southwards and reach the Central Highlands by the
following Thursday, so we booked that Thursday night to stay again at the
Kirkside House Hotel. Having made these arrangements, we no longer needed
to use our tent. Our hostess offered to keep our tent pitched in her field. She
also looked after our camping gear and kept our sleeping bags aired in the
Hotel for the week we would be away. All at no extra cost!
Travelling now a lot lighter, we decided to head towards Fort William en route
to Skye. We wanted to make good progress this day as we had not booked any
room for the night. Knowing Fort William to be a tourist trap with plenty of
holiday accommodation available, we intended to reach the Tourist
Information Centre in good time to secure a room.
This was the only other day where bad weather made travelling difficult. It
poured with rain from the moment we headed off to the time we arrived at Fort
William. When it rains in the Highlands, it rains!! We just thanked our lucky
stars to have quality biking gear and Gortex!!
From the A9, we joined the A86, and stopped off at a Coffee and Craft Shop
called The Pottery Bunkhouse which is situated on the road between
Newtonmore and Laggan. The homemade cakes and scones are well worth the
visit. We travelled through Kinlochlaggan and Glen Spean, an area where the
TV Series “Monarch of the Glen” was filmed.
We arrived at Fort William late afternoon. By then, we were desperate to get
out of our damp clothing, have a warm bath and hot food. After calling at a
Hotel to find the rooms fully booked, we made our way to the Tourist
Information Centre. For a very small fee (around £3.00), they offered a service
of finding local accommodation, and booking a room on-line for you from the
Centre. Armed with our Booking Form and a map, we made our way to the
The SAM Observer April 2007
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Achintee Farm Guest House, about a mile away from the centre of Fort
William.
This Guest House provided a good size double, en suite room, with Breakfast,
for around £30.00 per room. It is situated near the starting point of the Ben
Nevis footpath, offering a much needed drying room for the clothing of
walkers – and bikers! A short walk away is a converted barn called the Ben
Nevis Inn, which provided us with our warming evening meal.
On Friday 22nd August we set off towards the Isle of Skye. On the A82, we
stopped by for a couple of hours to have a ride on the Mountain Gondola.
Apparently operating Britain’s only Mountain Gondola system, it carries
visitors 2150 ft on Aonach Mor, beside Ben Nevis. We were lucky to ride the
lift on a clear day, only reaching poor visibility at the summit when we reached
cloud base.
At the junction between the A82 and A86 at Spean Bridge there is the
Commando Memorial. Placed in the area where the Commandoes trained
during the Second World War, it commemorates the lives of those lost in
action during and since that time. Seeing the names of soldiers who died as
recently as the Gulf War offered a poignant reminder to the tragedies that are
still happening in conflicts worldwide.
Entry to the Isle of Skye can be in two forms. By taking the A830 from Fort
William, the road ends at Mallaig where a ferry service is provided to take
visitors onto the island. Terry and I decided to remain on the A82 and turn
onto the A87 to reach the Skye Bridge at Kyle of Lochalsh. Loch Ness is only
a short distance from the A82 turning, but I thought it was prudent not to let the
Monster catch sight of Mr. Terry and be frightened away, thereby depriving
Scotland of one of its main tourist attractions!!
In 2003, we were charged quite highly for our bikes to cross the Skye Bridge.
Now that, in 2006, the bridge building debts have been paid off, I believe the
toll no longer exists or, if it does, it is a very small price. The locals
complained bitterly about being charged for using the bridge and I understand
that local opinion has been honoured.
Our destination on the island was for the Bikers Only B & B at Breakish, only
a short distance from the bridge. The owner, Richard Robertson, is a true biker
and offers clean, cheap accommodation for those visitors on two wheels only.
Having a host and guests who share the same interest made for interesting
The SAM Observer April 2007
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conversations around the breakfast table and sitting room. We met a biker
from Holland, who was well travelled and regaled us with many stories of his
biking adventures.
The following day, we rode a complete loop around the island. It is like
visiting the whole of Scotland in miniature. There is some beautiful mountain
and coastal scenery, areas of one track roads with heather and moorland and
other roads are fast sweepers. At least a week’s stay would be needed if a
visitor wanted to view the wildlife, castles, and the cultural history of the
island.
It was on the Isle of Skye that we first encountered the infamous Scottish
Midge. We had been warned about these delightful creatures and had come
prepared with Insect Repellent spray and cream. Believe me, these are
needed!! The midges are tiny insects with a great big bite, and they irritate and
swarm your body. They will also enter any exposed bodily crevice! Wearing
biking gear was a help and keeping on the move kept them at bay, but on the
morning we were leaving Skye it took all our self control whilst loading the
bikes to keep to the job in hand. You have been warned!!
Sunday morning, 24th August, in warm sunlight, we headed North, our
destination, Lairg. From the A87 we took the A890, and the A832 heading
towards Gorstan. Joining the A835 our sights were set on Ullapool. Arriving
at lunch-time, this coastal town housed a good pub that served us each with a
pint of prawns, salad and potatoes. Tummies replenished, we re-joined the
A835. At Ledmore Junction we turned onto the A837 and then the A839.
Lairg is a pretty village nestled on the southern shoreline of Loch Shin. It is
self-contained, having shops, pubs and eateries, a Post Office and banking
facilities. A Dam and hydro power station was built on Loch Shin in 1954-58
to generate electricity for the area. There is also an interesting Archaeology
Trail at Lairg on the Ord Summit, where cairns or stone burial tombs were built
by Stone Age farmers around 5 – 6,000 years ago. It takes about 2 hours to
walk the Trail and the view from the summit of the surrounding countryside is
spectacular.
John, my brother, had booked a Ferrycroft Cottage, not far from the
Countryside Centre of the same name. As my sister-in-law, Debbie, and young
nephew were travelling with him, he had fitted to his Harley a sidecar. They
were due to arrive at Lairg on the Sunday evening, after spending the previous
The SAM Observer April 2007
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week on the Isle of Arran and then attending a Harley Rally held in Perth for
that weekend.
Having all met up and settled in at the cottage, plans were made for the next
days ahead.
For Monday, 25th August, the men wanted to ride the mountain crossing to
Applecross Bay. This village is situated on the west coast of Scotland, in a
peninsula opposite the Isle of Raasay. The crossing, known as Bealach-Na-Ba
(The Pass of the Cattle) is a highlight for bikers who enjoy 1 : 5 gradients on a
single track road, with plenty of tight hairpins to keep the mind concentrated
and focused. If, like me, you don’t like heights and suffer from vertigo, then it
is a route best avoided. There is an alternative unclassified coastal road that
leads to the Bay, starting at Sheildaig, which has its fair share of tight bends
and turns, but has passing places and is low level throughout. Either trip is
well worth the ride as the Applecross Inn provides good food and B. & B.
accommodation.
Leaving us ladies to deal with the domestics and catch up on some much
needed clothes washing, Terry and John first called into a nearby farm to
borrow some tooling to enable them to remove the sidecar from his Harley.
John could then ride on a par with the Pan. The farmer was very helpful,
supplied the tooling, and offered to keep the sidecar in his barn until it was
needed again.

Ready to ride the Bealach-Na-Ba !!
The SAM Observer April 2007
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From Lairg, Terry and John travelled the route we had ridden the previous day.
From the A890, travelling onto the A896 to arrive at Kishorn. After taking on
the Bealach-Na-Ba and resting at the Applecross Inn, they then took the coastal
road to Shieldaig. The route back to Lairg was via the A896 to Kinlochewe
and then onto the A832. On the journey home, Terry, who was leading,
noticed in his rear view mirrors my brother flashing his lights, waving his arms
and slowing down. Concerned, Terry stopped and waited for John to catch up.
It turned out that John, wearing goggles and having no windscreen on his
Harley, riding through so many midges and flies, had become so blacked out
that he could no longer see. His goggles had become a black smudge when he
wiped them. The Pan had shielded Terry’s face completely. John’s face was so
black, that when I saw him I started to have doubts about his parentage! They
arrived at the cottage late at night, tired but exhilarated – a long journey well
worth the effort.
Final instalment next month.
Words and pictures by Mr & Mrs Terry (Brooker)

The Red Lion
Bildeston

Sky Sports
Good Food
Parking
Guest Ales
5% Discount on Food for SAM
Members
All Major Credit
Cards Accepted

High Street
Bildeston
Suffolk
IP7 7EX

Kevin & Denise Byford
 kevbyford@btinternet.com

 01449 740476

Bike night every Tuesday
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So you think you know ……?
Simon Phillips
Simon Phillips is one of our SAM
observers who I well remember as
the organiser of a breakfast run to a
mystery café. He kept us all guessing
for 60 miles until we arrived not
more than 10 minutes away from our
starting point! Not only was it a great
breakfast, there was a warm
welcome for all of us.
Simon, 46 (and good looking with it
he assures me), has lived in Barham
all his life. As a premature baby he
even contrived to be born in Barham,
although he doesn’t know absolutely
everyone in the village. Just last month he learned the surname of his
neighbours, though in mitigation he says they have only lived there for 10
years.
Simon now works as an HGV driver for civil engineers Breheny. Having left
school at 16 he began work in a nearby meat processing plant before moving
on to the quarry at Claydon. For reasons he can’t quite remember he started
HGV driving at 21 and often made European trips when he worked for GB
Express. However when they began to insist he work weekends, Simon refused
and they sacked him. Still he bears no bitterness as he moved on to work with
local deliveries and they went bust soon after he left them.
Simon lives with partner Deborah who does ride pillion, but prefers riding
horses. It was Deborah who encouraged Simon to return to biking 6 years ago
to stop him loitering at home twiddling his thumbs. So with a course of rider
training, he passed the DAS test and took to the road on a Honda VFR800. In
2003 he moved on to a new BMW 1150GS which covers about 7k miles per
year. He’s had half a dozen rides into Europe and was planning 3 days riding in
France this month.
The SAM Observer April 2007
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Simon’s riding experience actually began with a BSA Bantam when he was
about 10. With no helmet and no fear he and his mates used to race like idiots
around the local pits until the police received a complaint from the local farmer
that their activity was stopping the hens laying. Older and wiser (well, older)
Simon enjoyed a 2 day Honda MAC training course when he bought the VFR
and it was here he was pointed in the direction of SAM.
He frequently came to grief on the Bantam, although happily nothing broke. It
has happened a couple of times on the BMW. On one occasion the sidestand
wasn’t down and once in Switzerland he put his foot down on a stone which
unfortunately then moved away. You can imagine the rest.
Simon is still something of a cyclist and used to race when he was a bit thinner.
He cycles to work in Needham Market regardless of the weather and rode from
John O’Groats to Ipswich with a blind companion for charity in 1991. It looks
to me as though he’s a man of action, but tells me an ambition might be to lose
a couple of stone, but definitely to stay healthy. Simon is what I would call a
“matter of fact character” and turns up at most breakfast runs, so why not
introduce yourself when you see him and tell him what you thought of his
biography?
Words by Nigel Hydes

Ring Any Bells?!
A wife was making a breakfast of fried eggs for her husband.
Suddenly, her husband burst into the kitchen.
"Careful," he said, "CAREFUL! Put in some more butter! Oh my GOD!
You're cooking too many at once. TOO MANY! Turn them!
TURN THEM NOW! We need more butter. Oh my GOD! WHERE are we
going to get MORE BUTTER? They're going to STICK!
Careful . CAREFUL! I said be CAREFUL! You NEVER listen to me when
you're cooking! Never! Turn them!
Hurry up!
The SAM Observer April 2007
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Are you CRAZY? Have you LOST your mind? Don't forget to salt them.
You know you always forget to salt them. Use the salt.
USE THE SALT! THE SALT!"
The wife stared at him. "What in the world is wrong with you?
You think I don't know how to fry a couple of eggs?"
The husband calmly replied, "I just wanted to show you what it feels like when
I'm driving."

Events Update - Can You Help?
I make no apologies for running this section again, with updates where
applicable. Listed below are forthcoming events where some help is required
(full members only). Please let the event co-ordinator know that you are
available.
Suffolk Police Bike Safe – We will only require four people for each of these,
as there are only approx. 16 motorcyclists on each course. Please let Phil Sells
know the dates you are available. (01255 242723)
14th July
28th April
25th August
12th May
9th June
15th September
Feedback from the March event was very encouraging with a couple of
prospective new members and the police keen for us to be there. Go on – it’s
only a couple of hours work, promoting Sam and IAM.
Motorcycle Dexterity and Control Days (a.k.a. Slow Riding Days) – these
have been booked for Saturday mornings at Sidegate Lane School, Ipswich,
and will start at 09.00am sharp and end 12.30 – 13.00 depending on numbers
attending. (http://www.sidegate.suffolk.sch.uk) Bring a drink and something to
eat as there will be a break (no cafes nearby).
Dates are:

Saturday 21st April
Sunday 20th May
Saturday 23rd June
Sunday 22nd July
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We need some Observer volunteers to assist the Seniors, and some members to
attend! Register your interest with any of the Committee members.
This is a valuable opportunity to practice some slow speed control techniques
that you will probably not get anywhere else – everyone who has participated,
whatever their skills and experience, has learnt something from these sessions.
Bury Motorcycle Show – This takes place on 6th May. Please let Phil Sells
know if you are available to help out for all, or part of the day. (01255 242723)
Eastern Lights – An annual charity event for which we provide marshals. This
year it is organised for 29th July. If you haven’t taken part before it is a great
spectacle with around 1000 bikes making their way in a procession from
Norwich to Lowestoft. If you can’t help marshal, we also need people to run
our promotions stand. Please let Tom Coomber know if you are available.
(01473 738550)
Youth Hostel Association (YHA) membership – did you know the club has a
group membership card with YHA? Anyone can use it (minimum 3 in a group)
so if you are interested, contact Keith Wright to obtain the card. (01473
431796)
First Aid Course – St John Ambulance have agreed to run courses for us in
Emergency Aid for Motorcyclists. We need to know who would be interested
in this before we book it – reduced rate (approx £45 per person) if we get
enough people (minimum 10 to run course). Please register your interest with
John Eden or any other committee member. Training is expected to take place
at Bramford Training Centre on a Saturday TBA. You could save a fellow
riders life!
Great Bentley Green Bike meet – Phil Sells will be covering this again this
year, starting May, and could do with a few volunteers so he doesn’t have to do
it all himself! Contact Phil on 01255 242723 if you can spare a couple of hours
on a Wednesday evening at any point throughout the summer to chat to riders
and promote the group. Maybe this would be a good one for some of our
younger members to get involved with!
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Darren Wnukoski, authorised OHLINS and WP technician. Service
centre for all makes of suspension, inc. standard equipment from
road & track days, to touring and commuting.
Results are improved comfort & confidence

www.wpsuspensionuk.com
www.mctechnics.co.uk

Telephone: 01449 777161

SMART
RIDER

•

Novice Try-a-Bike Sessions

•

Compulsory Basic Training

•

125 cc & Direct Access

•

Rusty Riders Refresher

•

Riding Skills Development

Professional Motorcycle and
Roadcraft Training on a one-to-one
basis (except CBT) in
Bury St. Edmunds

Contact Tony Fuller on
07763 018027 or 01440 786928
www.smartrider.co.uk
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More legislation needed?
Some of you may think this is old news but some may not, so here goes………
A Private Members Bill requiring that all motorcycles of all types be registered
and display a number plate, even if they are only ever used on the race track or
are museum pieces, is a pointless exercise say the major motorcycle pressure
groups.
The Bill tabled by Graham Stringer, Labour MP for Manchester Blackley, has
now completed its second reading and is entering the committee stage. Its
intention is to address the problem of motorcycles illegally ridden on public
roads, footpaths and bridleways and on private land without permission. A
great many people in and out of the motorcycle industry say such registration is
unnecessary and is simply an ‘example of an MP seeking to make a name for
himself’.
It is widely recognised that ‘mini-motos’ are the latest embodiment of
motorcycles of one type or another being ridden illegally and know that it is a
problem which fills many MPs’ post bags. A sensible view is that the type of
person who illegally rides now with an untaxed, uninsured bike is hardly going
to change his ways and display a registration plate advertising his illegal
activities!
What is needed is better, more effective policing. At present a rider can
seemingly ride with impunity in public parks or anywhere he pleases and
registration will not change that because either false plates or no plates at all
will be shown. On the contrary, the legitimate owners of off-road competition
motorcycles will be penalised and be unlikely to be able to register them with
DVLA. The system will also:
- Create more bureaucracy without addressing the fundamental problem
- Will be damaging to motorcycle sport in the UK
- Be discriminatory to motorcycling since other classes of vehicles are not
included in the Bill.
MP Graham Stringer sits on the Commons Select Committee on Transport and
was present at the recent oral evidence sessions on the Government’s
Motorcycling Strategy. The BMF, MAG, MCI, RoSPA, RAC Foundation,
ACPO, Bikesafe, DfT and Transport Minister, Dr Stephen Ladyman, all
advised the committee that registration of all motorcycles was unnecessary and
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that there were already enough regulations if anyone had the will to enforce
them.
Senior Government Relations Executive, Trevor Magner commented, “This is
another example of an MP seeking to make a name for himself by using public
concerns about mini-motos to move legislation which is superfluous, will be
ineffective in addressing the problem, discriminatory against motorcycling and
likely to cause hardship for legitimate off-road users. It should be treated with
the contempt it deserves and rejected.”

Thank You
Due to spending time in Canada with my brother and his family I have delayed
writing this letter to thank those concerned for the gift of earrings that were
presented to me at the February AGM and for that I apologise. The earrings are
gorgeous and I will treasure them and think of the club every time I wear them.
It was with some regret that I decided to relinquish my 'position' of money
extractor at the door on club nights after several years 'on the job' dating back
to the days of the Limes at Needham Market. Family commitments make it
difficult to attend each months meeting and although I wont be able to make
every time I do hope to still come to as many future events as possible.
It has been a pleasure to see the club grow to what it is today and do realise that
it is mainly down to the hard work of the faithful few. I have great admiration
for them all knowing how hard they work for the benefit of others. They are
truly unsung heroes for giving their time and expertise freely for the good of
the club and its members. I am sure though that you don't need me to tell you
that.
Lastly I would like to wish Chairman Mike a speedy return to completely good
health. Come back soon - you are missed by all.
Thank you once again and I hope to see you all again soon
Regards
Dilys
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School of Motoring
DSDSA Approved Driving Instructor
Member Driving Instructors Association
Member Institute of Advanced Motorists (Car/Motorbike)

Door to door tuition
Pass Plus
Refresher Courses
Extended test tuition
Theory test and Hazard perception training
Competitive rates
Discount for block booking
*Special rates for students
**Special discounted rates for SAM
Members/Associates and their immediate
family
Tom Coomber (SAM’s ever friendly
Associate’s Co-ordinator)
Tel: 01473 735 931
07774 853 241
www.615school-of-motoring.com
*Upon presentation of a student’s registration card
**Subject to point of pick-up/drop-off
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Eddy’s Enduro Africa Appeal
My better half and I are signed up as participants in of Enduro Africa 2007. In
essence the off-road ride of a lifetime whilst supporting a very worthy cause.
We would very much appreciate your support and there are lots of ways
you can provide it...
Without costing you a penny, for those who shop online, or know people that
shop online why not shop and support via easyfundraising.org.uk. Follow these
3 simple steps and each time you make a purchase from one of the 500+
suppliers our fund gets a donation too.
1.

Register for free at easyfundraising.org.uk selecting EnduroAfrica
(E&A) as your beneficiary

2.

Login using your username / password so that the system recognises who
you are and that you support EnduroAfrica (E&A)

3.

Finally, click any of the retailer links provided and then shop just as you
would normally

Direct sponsorship - is always welcome. We can take a cheque (made payable
to Enduro Africa), cash or PayPal
Take part in our lottery - details here. Numbers 21, 24, 26, 27, 28, 32, 34, 35,
37, 42, 43, are available at time of going to press.
Our current fundraising total is £6800 - Comprising personal contributions
of £4,250 and sponsorship of £2,550.
If you have any questions or suggestions please let me know.
Every little helps and will be sincerely appreciated. Please spread the
word.
Eddy Smerdon
EnduroAfrica@Mac.com
07714232182
More info available here:
http://web.mac.com/whatevernext/iWeb/EnduroAfrica/Introduction.html
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MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
 Motorcycle Servicing  MOTs
 Spares  Accessories  Accident
Repairs

QUALITY SERVICE GUARANTEED
SIMON & LUKE 01449 775775
Mill Street, Stowupland,
Stowmarket, IP14 5BJ.

FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE TYRES

AUTOFIT(Ipswich) Ltd
OUT FOR A SCRATCH OR A LONG
DISTANCE TOUR HAVE A WORD
WITH ADRIAN
“GOOD ADVICE FOR SURE”
KEEN PRICES, HELPFUL ADVICE…
Autofit (Ipswich) Ltd
8-10 Britannia Rd., IPSWICH, IP4 4PE
Tel: 01473 723325 Fax: 01473 274966
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Our venue
Group Nights start at 1930 on the third Monday every month
at Great Blakenham Village Hall

We have a “No-Smoking” policy in the meeting room.

Please leave quietly, and return
all chairs back to the storage
trolley provided.
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Events Diary
Thursday 26th April
Sunday 6th May
Monday 21st May

Roadcraft Theory Night
Gt. Blakenham Village Hall 1930
Breakfast Run – Tattersett Tea Rooms
(Change of Venue from advertised)
Group Night – Sidge Kenny, pre-60’s
scrambler
Gt Blakenham Village Hall 19.30

Thursday 24th May

Chip Run – venue TBA

Thursday 31st May

Roadcraft Theory Night
Gt. Blakenham Village Hall 1930

Membership Fees for 2007
Full Member £15.00
Associate £85 (Skills for Life)
Includes the current issue of “Pass your Advanced Motorcycle Test” for new
members
Expenses to Observer for observed rides is £10.00
Friend of the Group £6.00
For spouse, partner, friend or colleague of a group member. The Newsletter is
not included in this price
Joint Full Members £18.00
Membership entitles you to 1 Newsletter per couple and to attend monthly
Group meetings which will encompass both riding and safety techniques,
speaker on interesting and varied subject, Group rides at weekends and
evenings and the fellowship of like-minded people.
Please support us by renewing and helping the Group to flourish in the cause of
safer motorcycling.
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Safety SAM
Airline pilots have them, mission control and astronauts have them and you or
your partner have them when you do the shopping.
Checklists!
95% of accidents are down to human error – the remaining 5% mechanical
issues. So who is responsible for making sure the machine you ride is safe and
roadworthy?
Roadcraft suggests the following roadworthiness check:
•
•
•
•

Visual examination of the machine for damage, defects or leaks
Tools present and in good order
Wheels in good order and secure; spokes, if fitted, secure
Tyres – check both for:
o BLT (bumps, lumps & tears)
o Tread depth and condition
o Valve condition
o Pressures (check when cold with a reliable gauge)
o Adequate fuel, oil, and other fluids
o Luggage and panniers secure and load balanced
o Lights in working order
o Steering head moves freely from lock to lock, not snagging or
catching any cables
o Horn working correctly
o Foot rests (rubber) in good order
o All glass clean – lenses, mirrors, screen
o Visor clean and scratch free
o Helmet in good condition
o Drive chain properly adjusted and lubricated
o Suspension settings suitably adjusted

Remember it as:
B - rakes
P – etrol
O – il
W – ater
D – amage and drive
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E – electrics
R –ubber (tyres and footrests)
Y – ou, are you fit to ride!
Its not exciting but it is good practice to carry out the above.
Who is legally responsible for ensuring the machine is roadworthy? Check
mate!
Safety SAM

A ride to Italy.
My name is Ralph Fogg. It’s been a while since I last wrote for the monthly
newsletter, so I thought I would write an article about my motorcycle travels in
Europe. To my mind the whole point in having a motorcycle is to travel,
whether in UK or abroad, because it makes sense to use a motorcycle to the
full.
Last year my good friend Bob on a BMW R1200RT and I on Bandit 1200,
decided to go camping to Austria. We left in late May and caught the overnight
ferry from Harwich to the Hoek, this would give us a good night’s sleep before
we set off early next morning to travel the first 500 miles to southern Germany.
Our route was pre determined by our Garmin GPS (with map back up just in
case) and took us through Holland and into Germany, travelling mainly on fast
autobahns at 100mph +. This made me a little twitchy knowing that I had
camping gear bungeed to the back of the bike, together with soft panniers
blowing in the breeze, but Bob assured me that all was well and the bike was
'steady as a rock', so I continued with the pace.
The ride down was uneventful and passed in a blur without suffering too much
numb bum or tiredness (the Bandit is excellent for comfort) and we arrived at
our overnight camp site in Regensburg after about a 10hr ride. We set up camp
and went to the bar/restaurant for refreshments and had a wonderful evening,
keeping the barmaid busy with our orders (German beer is wonderful stuff to
relax with).
The next morning..........
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Groan. No, not the headaches and tiredness but.......the pitter patter of rain on
the tent had started. Damn. What to do? Pack up and be off? Wait for it to
finish? What time was it anyway? It turned out to be 7am and we made the
decision to pack up and go. On with the waterproofs, sodding wet tent folded
away and secured, then we were off.... But not quite. Regensburg on that
particular day of the year, and that day only, had decided to stage a running
marathon and had shut all the main roads. There was a moment we thought we
would have to stay put until it had finished but we were lucky to 'encourage'
some standing marshals to let us pass and we continued via a kind of off road
route to the part of town that we could exit from.
Remember that rain? Well, it didn’t leave us alone, and stayed with us the
whole day getting heavier and heavier and heavier, until in the end my
waterproofs cried 'Enough!' and failed miserably to keep the water out. My
soaked leathers stuck to my skin. I rode like this for 200 or so miles, peeling
the gloves off my hands for petrol stops, then struggling to get them on again.
Have you tried that? Soaking wet gloves are a pig to put fingers into, even
more so when those fingers are wet. My mate Bob had no such dramas; he just
gave me that knowing look that R1200RT owners have........ Grrrrrrr.
.....bloody comfortable weatherproof armchair beemers......
At the Austrian border crucial decisions had to be made, go to Austria with the
possibility of more rain? Or go further south, into Italy and sunshine? Well
what would you do? We went south to Italy travelling over the Brenner pass
along the way. Our first stop in Italy was not only a dry one, it was also hot!
And a chance for me to let the standing water out of my boots! What a laugh.
But that’s what biking is all about. We had a great time in Italy over the next
few days before we had to head home. I could write a book about this trip but
space in the newsletter wont allow, so I will end the story here.
During our travels we suffered temperature extremes of 0 deg. (Austria) to 25
deg (Italy), we had Rain (Germany) Sun (Italy) Snow (Austria) and Wind
(Holland). But that’s what its all about, enjoying the ride, swearing about it at
times, but living it and making the bike work for all its worth.
This year in May we are off to Spain. Can’t wait.
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GREENS
MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA
SALES # SERVICE # MOT
For

TRAINING # REPAIRS

PEDDARS LANE, BECCLES
Phone (01502) 712370
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